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BACKGROUND
0n'13 May 1982 the European ParLiament examined the proposaL ior a
Directive on methods for the surveiLLance and monitoring of the en-
vi ronments affected by wastes,from the titanium dioxide inciustry (1)
and adopteci the report dnawn up on behalf of the Commiitee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection. A number of
amendments to the Commission's orig'inaL text were requested.
These amendments consist of editoriat cLarifications to the text
proposed by the Commiss'ion as weLL as additionaL parameter measure-.
ments (ArticLe 7) and the provision of proof for the equivaLence and
comparabiL'ity of the resuLts where methods of measurement other than
those provided for in the reference method are used (Artic[e 5 (1) ).
The Commission accepted the invitation from the European ParLiament
to adopt two of the amendments put forward, in accordance with ArticLe
149 Q) of the Treaty,by modifying its initiaL proposaL.
(1) 0.J. C 356 ot 31.1?.19E0, P. 32.
7lYnenclrnencs to the proposal for a Council directive on nrethods for
tire surveil"l.lnce and rnonitorj-ng of the environnents affected
bv wastes frora the titanium dioxide industry
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Original text
Article 1
Article 2
Article 3
Article 4
Article 5 paraEaph 1
Article 6
Article 7
Amended text
unchanged
unchanged
unchanged
unchanged
Article 5 paragnaph L
unchanged
unchanged
Article 7
I. Ttre reference methods of measure- 1. The reference methods of measure-
nent to be used to deternrine the nent to be u.sed to deternine the
relevant paranetric values are relevant pararetric values are
specified in the Annexes. specified in the Annores,
Laboratories usirq other nrethods Laboratories using other rnethods
m.rst ensure that the results must ensure that the results
obtained are eguivalent or corn- obtained are equivalent or com-
parable, parable !u:d subntt_prqcf to that
effect.
paragraph 2
Menber States may, at any ti.ne, Menber States may, at any tlme,
rrpa^sure paraneters other than those measure other paraneters in addition
Iaid down by this Directive to those laid clor,sn by this Directive
reievant to the surveillance and relevant to ttre surveillance and
rnnitoring of the environnenbs monitoring of the environnrents affected.
affected.
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r:nchanged
unchanged
unchanged
u:rchanged
u:rchanged
unchanged
unchanged
unchanged.
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